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Denham Green Academy News 
 

Dates this Term:   

 Friday 22nd November: Mufti Day, wear own clothes and bring a small gift, new and unused 
for Christmas secret gift room  

 Friday 29th November: Christmas Fair — No Twilight Owls 

 Wednesday 11th December: Christmas Lunch & Christmas Jumper day 

 Thursday 19th December: Last day of term — No Twilight Owls 

15th Nov 2019 

Driving and Parking                                      

Please consider children crossing the roads, other           

drivers and our local residents when driving and              

parking. Unfortunately we have had more complaints 

this week from residents who have given us the car 

registrations of people parking on grass verges. 

Lunch Menu                                                      

There will be a couple of changes to Roast dinners              

on the following date:                                                          

Weds 27th November                                            

Was Roast Pork, now Roast Gammon (may contain              

sulphur dioxide)  

Children in Need 

Thank you to all who bought merchandise for the 

Poppy Appeal and Children in Need. 

The winners of the lucky dip were Mason in Year 1 and 

Nikole in Year 4.  They were presented with their  

prizes by Pudsey himself. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We will let you know next week how much we have 

raised for these great causes. 

Mufti Day                                                   
Friday  22nd November 

Children can wear their own clothes and bring in a 
small gift, to put in the secret gift room at the 

Christmas fair.  Children will then be able to buy a 
gift to wrap up for their parent’s as a Christmas 

present.  

Friday 29th November PTA Christmas Fair 

3:30 to 5:30pm 

Twilight Owls                                                             

  If you need to contact Twilight Owls staff from 

3:20pm to 5:45pm the number is: 07713 485245. 

Please note your child must be collected by 5:45pm.        

Any queries, please contact: twilightowls@e-act.org.uk 

   There will be no Twilight Owls on 29th November 

and 19th December. 

Christmas Lunch 

Wednesday 11th December   

A letter has been emailed out today for you to tick 

which option your child would like.  Please ensure this 

is completed and posted in to the office post box by 

Friday 22nd November as we need to order the 

lunches in advance.  If your form is not received by 

22nd November, please provide a packed lunch.                                                                 

The options are: 

Roast Turkey with Pigs in Blankets 

Chunky Winter Vegetable Gratin (V) 

Roast Potatoes & Farmhouse Vegetables 

Gravy and Cranberry Sauce (Optional) 

Chocolate Reindeer                                                  

(contains gluten, soya, milk & may contain egg traces) 

Or Fruit Jelly 

 

Christmas Jumper day 

11th December 

This is also our Christmas jumper day so please send 

your child in with a Christmas Jumper or Christmas 

accessories. 

If you have a Christmas jumper that your child has 

grown out of, please donate it to the school and we will  

have a Christmas jumper sale, all proceeds will go to 

charity.  
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Class News  

  

Reception  

In English we have been focusing on 

forming our phase 2 sounds 

correctly. 

In Maths we have been adding one 

more and taking away one less 

Our focus in Topic has been 

Remembrance Day. We held two 

minutes silence, created our own 

poppies and learnt about the meaning 

of the day. 

Year 1  

This week in Maths we have been 

learning about doubling and halving 

numbers up to 20. Why not have a 

home challenge to see if they can 

impress you as much as they have 

impressed me!  

In English we have been writing            

sentences and stories based on 

Traction man.  

In Science we have been learning 

about materials and their properties. 

 In Topic we have been looking at all 

the lovely toys brought in from home 

and compared them to the old toys.  

Also, we have started to make finger 

puppets as they did in the               

Victorian times. 

Year 3      

In English we have been looking at 

ways to save the environment to make 

the community better. We then wrote 

a letter with ideas on ways we can 

improve the school environment. 

In Maths we have started looking in 

more depth at the 3 times table, both 

multiplying and dividing.         

In Topic we have explored how it feels 

to belong and looked at what groups 

we belong to.                    

Year 6       

This week we have been 

recapping what we have learnt 

in Maths, SPAG and with 

reading strategies. 

In Topic we are continuing to 

look at the journey that slaves 

from Africa made to America. 

It was a pleasure to have Year 

6 assist me in our Remembrance 

Assembly-they were all stars! 

Year 4   

 

In English we have been looking at 

health campaigns and making our own 

to combat the ‘Varmints’ outbreak. 

 

In Maths we discussed different 

concepts and how people learn whilst 

exploring division and multiplication 

and what they actually mean. 

Attendance Target               

96% 

                  Year 5   

In English we found that people 

in Rose Blanches village were 

really  excited about the war 

and cheered the men as they 

left to go to fight. 

In Maths we have multiplied and 

divided numbers by 10,100 and 

1000 and today we moved on to 

factor pairs. 

In topic we had a fantastic trip 

to the Battle of Britain Bunker 

yesterday. The children 

thoroughly enjoyed the 

workshop, underground bunker 

and the museum. They also 

enjoyed meeting Patrick, a 92 

year old Navy veteran who is 

based at the museum to answer 

questions and chat to visitors. 

15th Nov 2019 

Contact us: 

Email:                                                  

officedenhamgreene@e-

act.org.uk 

Website: www.denhamgreene-

actprimaryacademy.org.uk 

94.7% 

95.3% 

94.6% 

96% 

88.4%

95% Year 2 

In English this week we made colourful 

crowns (using our own set of              

instructions!) based on the Princess’ 

slumber in our class story. We then 

used these as an inspiration to write a 

letter persuading the King why our 

crowns were simply above the rest. 

Our letters were organised into para-

graphs, had persuasive language and 

contained some wow words.   

In Maths we started our focus on mul-

tiplication and division. Our first task 

was to recognize and count in equal 

groups. The counters were a great 

help!                                                  

In Topic we created pictures in the 

style of the Bayeux tapestry.   This 

particular tapestry is 69 metres long 

and depicted the events of the Battle 

of Hastings — a ‘happily ever after ‘ 

for the Norman forces! 

Attendance From:  

01/09/2019: 95.8% 

This week: 95%     

95.6% 

 99.3% 


